Professor Will Cong
Will is Professor of Finance for the Johnson Graduate School of Management, SC Johnson College of Business at Cornell University. He earned his PhD and MS from Stanford University. His academic and research interests include financial innovation, mechanism and information design, block chains, real options, China’s economy and financial system, Reg Tech, machine learning, and alternative data. His recent work mainly focuses on the intersection of technology, data science, and finance.

Ms. Paulina Nozka
Paulina is a firm believer in the power of education. She has an MBA, BSc and Bed degrees and is a certified MBA career coach.

As manager of career education and coaching at Smith School of Business in Queen’s University, Paulina works with professional students to further develop their careers. She previously worked as both an educator and a management consultant in education and business internationally. Paulina has rich experience in presenting to international audiences in Japan, USA and Canada on employment, education and cultural issues.

Professor Gregory Besharov
Prof Besharov graduated from Stanford University. He teaches finance, public finance, and microeconomics at Cornell. His areas of expertise also include behavioral economics and international trade. Previously he worked in the area of ultra-micro-cap U.S. equity investments, and he occasionally consults on policy issues for investment advisors.

Prof Besharov’s finance course is top-rated among Cornell students. He brings to his class newest findings of academic research and also personal experience. Not surprisingly, he has been drafted to serve on university financial planning committee.

Mr. Steve Guagliano
With over 35 Years in the world of business and an active part of senior directorships with various corporations, Steve is CEO of Grocer Capital Group, an international trading company based in Toronto, Canada. Over the years, Steve has worked closely with the Canadian Embassy and Consulates globally, offering lectures and speeches on developing new business opportunities for Canadian entrepreneurs.

Ms. Jennifer Zhao
Jennifer Zhao is VP, chief auditor of BMO Financial Group’s Capital Markets Group since 2018. She is responsible for the audit coverage of BMO Capital Markets and reporting on the effectiveness of internal controls, governance processes and risk management within Capital Markets to the chief auditor. Before this, she was managing director for Capital Markets, Corporate Audit Division. Before joining the Bank, Jennifer was the lead senior manager at EY for one of the largest Canadian banks’ audit team. She coordinated the audit of capital markets, treasury, operations and support functions globally. She has a Master’s degree in accounting and management from the University of Toronto.

Mr. Ziye Zhang
Ziye is visiting lecturer to the Department of City and Regional Planning at Cornell. Before coming to Cornell, he completed both his Master’s and undergraduate degrees in regional economics and public policy from Peking University, respectively. His research interests include economic development, housing, regional science and modeling.